
SKIES POUR OUT
WRATH ON ENEMY

I PEACE MISSION
' I

c jWindows of Train Broken:
During Trip of Envoys

to Versailles
Ycr*aill*M.April 30. ?The German '

i, ' peace plenipotentiaries who arrived ?

i- in Versailles last night were greeted
h ; by cold, raw weather, with occasion- !
i- | al rain squalls, on the first day of j
e ' their sojourn here. Wearied from ;

e j their Ions: journey, the chief figures |
:X of the delegation slept late. The

lesser functionaries, however, heav- j
ily clothed against the storm, strolled

ej through the sodden grounds of the
n park or along the streets.

The May Day strike applies to the ;
Versailles hotels, but it is understood j

s it will not be allowed to prevent the |
German representatives getting their !

_
j meals and service as usual to-mor- 1~

i row. ie i

n ' Germany'* Delegate*

I Germany's plenipotentiaries are j
_ , Fount von Brockdorff-Rantsau, Ger- j

J man foreign minister; Herr Lands- '
! berg, secretary for publicity, art and j
! literature; Dr. Theodore Melchoir. |
j general manager of the Warburg |
! Bank: Herr Leinert, president of the;

v Prussian Assembly: Herr Geisbert, j
? | minister of posts and telegraprs, and!

Herr Schuecklng.
The delegates, accompanied by I

, some GO experts, assistants and
° j Journalists, traveled in two spectul ,
~; trains from Germany. After listen- j

? ing to a short address and being }
; photographed by an army of press tj photographers the Gerniajis were j
, conveyed in automobiles to Versail- i

Several windows of the second :
train, whi U brought journalists and j
minor attaches, were broken as a re- |

: suit of a minor demonstration dur- j
: ing the trip but otherwise the jour- '

nc-y from Berlin passed without in- .

| cident.

Bryan Wants to Become
Presbyterian Moderator

Lincoln, Neb.. April 30.?William I
I J. Bryan is a candidate for the [
i office of moderator of the Presby- I
j terlan church of the United States.
. according to an announcement re-
| ceived by local newspapers from J. ,
I B. Wootan. of New York, publicity |
| director for the Presbyterian i
| Church. " j

Tlie moderator, tlie announcement
1 said, is to he chosen during the ses- j
! sions of the church's genera! assern- 1

bly at St. Louis. May 15-20.

Phila. Major Brings
French Bride Home

-

Now York, April 00.?One of the |
brides on hoard the steamship Ate- 1

I nas. in port yesterday from St. !
Nuzaire. was .Mrs. Josephine Muller, 1
wife of Major Thomas F. Muller. of i

1 the Pennsylvania Hospital. Philadel- j
. phia. She was formerly Miss Jose- |

i phine K. Racine, of Xeuilly, France. I
Major Muller met her while at- '

I tached to Hospital No. 1 in that
town.

Citizens First, Says
Lehigh County Judge

Allcntown. Pa.. April 00.?In re-
fusing the request of a bartender to I
be excused from jury duty on the:

j ground of business. Judge GromanJ
|in the Lehigh county court, stated!
that the saloon traffic is not impor-
tant enough to warrant employes!
being absolved from their duties as I
citizens.

Main German Peace
Delegation Arrives

Ycr*Rille*. April 30. The main i
German peace delegation arrived at J
the Versailles station a 9.30 o'clock!
last night and came to' Versailles by ;
automobile.

The advance contingent of the 1
peace delegation arrived yesterday j
and made plans for the housing of the (
delegation.

PI.W FOR tOMMI MTV SING

A big community sing will be held j<
on Sunday evening at 8.45 o'clock at ' i
the Fifth Street Methodist Kpiscopul '
Church, the Rev. Edwin A. Pyles, j
pastor. This affair will be under the :
dir. ction of Miss Florence Ackley Ley !
musical director of the War Camp \ <
Community Service. j;

V

j increases strength of delicate, nervous,
run-down people in two weeks' time in

! rr.any instances. Used and highly en-
dorsed by former United States Senators 1 (
and Members ot Congress, well-known Iphysicians and former Public Health offi <
ciaJs. Ask your doctor or druggist

CURIOUS SOVIET
MINISTER SEEKS
HUNGARIAN DATA

Inquires Whether Reds Have
Seized Clothing and

Utilities
iij/ Associated Press.

Turin, April 30. M. 'Tchlteherin,
the Russian Bolsheviki foreign min-

ister. is unable to communicate with
Munich, according to a wireless dis-
patch from him to Bela Kun. the

Bolshevik foreign minister of the
Hungarian Soviet Government, which
has been picked up here.

Bela Kun is asked to send a mes-
sage to Munich, instructing the So-

viet leaders there how to organize
their government. M. Tchitoherin
made the following inquiries of the
Hungarian foreign minister:

"Have you seized all clothing, sup-
plies, factories, banks, paper stocks
and print shops, so as to issue news-
papers for workmen'.' Have you es-
tablished a six-hour day, taken the
bourgeoise as hostages and given
them less food than is given the
workmen? Have you forced the Bour-
geise to share their homes with
workmen and have you doubled or
trebled workmen's wages?"

STOCK INCREASED
The capital stock of the Hersliey

Creamery Company has been in-
creased from $125,000 to $500,000, it
has been announced by Eli X. Her-
shey, president, following a meeting
of stockholders. Plans are being dis-
cussed for the enlargement of the
establishment.

St! 7
Teach Children to Use

Cnticura for Hair and Skin
That they may have pood hair and
clear skin through life. Try this
treatment for the hair. At night
rub Cnticura Ointment into part-
ings all over the scalp. Next morn-
ingshampoo with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. Nothing better than
Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Dwt fhl'.dren iaklm Ti'.h Cadrvr* Tileta. * d#ij-
cawir perfUDtd tkln powdtr AtAlldrßfgiiti2k

THE JOY OF
MOTHERHOOD

Mrs. Phillips Sends an En-
couraging Letter to Ex-

pectant Mothers.

West Philadelphia, Pa.?"T tnolc
(Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Cora-

a
boy now, three years old. and I believe
it was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound that made me so well. It
is certainly a good medicine for every
woman. I cannot say too much in
its favor, and you may publish my
testimonial." ?Mrs. \V. I'HII.I.IPS,
5430 Kingsessing Avenue, Vest Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

The reason that thousands of wo- '
men from all parts of the country
write such letters is that this famous
old root and herb remedy. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has i
brought health and happiness into j
their lives, or.ee burdened with pain
and illness.

For special advice in regard to such
ailments write Lydia E. Pinkham \u25a0
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result i
of its ninny years experience is at j

"I I '

The Peace Time Quality of
? pi

Bong Oscar |
Cigars ; \u25a0

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten,

,
..... John C. Herman &Co.7c?worth it. Makm

\u25a0 ?

TWO MILES UP
! How It Feels to Make First Flight Over the Capitol, as

Told by Two Harrisburg Businessmen
\u25a0 i

.

| BY ROBERT H. LYONS
Riding in an airplane is the great- j

I est experience I've ever had. When

1 1 get tlie opportunity I'm going to j
j have one of my own.

j 1 reached that decision yesterday
after 1 had climbed out of the ma- j

I chine, which took nie from Middle- |
I town to Harrisburg, flying over the j
city, executing tail spins, doing;

! dives and other stunts.
The experience is just like riding '

i in an automobile. When we started j
had just finished lighting a cigar. I

! The fraternal committee of the lto-
, tary Club, with diaries W. 801 l as !
( chairman, and Frank Sallzman, j

! George P. Tillotson and W. O. j
( Starry as members, had bid me ;

( godspeed and had made arrange- !
i meiits to purchase the flowers for |
, my funeral. Suddenly we started off !
; on a whirl over the county, arriv- |
! ing at Harrisburg in a few seconds, .
i it seemed.
| "We daren't do any stunts because |
I it's against tlie rules," said the [
driver. "Well, for the love ot' Mike.

I get behind a cloud where we can do !
! them without being seen." 1 replied, j
We climbed, and climbed, and (

I climbed some more until we reach-
j ed a lie'glit of 9.000 feet. Here we |
turned over, did some tail spins and ]

! l'elt perfectly satisfactory. Right
i here lot me say that we felt as easy
! flying upside down as when we were

j riding right gide up. Up in the ail
the color of the sky turned from
blue to white, strange to say, and
the earth became the color of brown
paper.

"Let's so down to the city." I said j
ito the driver. "Sure." lie acqui- !
i esced. Here's where llio fun started! :
I it was one grand whirl. <m a half
dozen big buildings people were '

( standing watching us. We swooped |
i down and just missed the Penn- j

( Harris elevator shaft. Then we i
aimed for the Telegraph building, |

land I saw Boyd Ogelsby run fori
| cover. The rest of the folks on the \u25a0! roof scattered like a bunch of i
I chickens.

Rougli Rilling
AVe executed u whole lot of stunts i

right above the city. "Let's make I
for the bridge." said tlie driver, j
pointing to the Market street struc-
ture. Not knowing what was coming ;
i nodded, and we scooted out to the '
bridge. "Watcli nie go under the j
bridge between the arches," said my
companion. "Holy smokes, no!" I j
yelped, as seared as a schoolboy, '

I "I've got a wife to support."
j Sailing over the Muiberry street j

! bridge, I believe 1 could have touch-
ied tlie lampposts. We went out to ;
i Reservoir Park, ilew over to Steel- 1

j ton and here we found the "road" 1
; .iust a little rougli. "This is bad j
! roadway," my companion said, j
I "Giiess we'll have to call up Com-1
missioncr Sadler and get him to fix j
Hie airway from Stoelton to Middle- |

I town." Above Steelton we ran into (
lan airpocket and slipped down

, about til'ty feet.
"Want to rest a little?" T was (

! queried. "Sure," 1 told him and up
, we went to an 5,500-foot height. Sud- j
denly tlie machine stopped, and, be- 1
lleve me, my heart was in my mouth, j
But the driver took it calmly "AVlias- I
saniatter?" and lie peered over at me. !
"Mv God! We're stuck," 1 shouted.!
"Stuck nothing! AVe're simply rest-1
ing," he answered. AVe rested for (
about a minute and a half, and then I
started for earth again. After some (
aerial pyrotechnics we went back to ]
Middletown.

Pausing for Thought
T noticed, when we stepped onto j

terra flrma that the legs of the avi- j
ator.s were trembling like leaves in j
the wind. It was the excitement? |
the keyed-up tension. Believe me, |
at one place we had enough to make
some trembles. At a height of 7,50u !
feet, tlie engine stopped anil we hung j
motionless for a moment, then began !
to fall, I felt for my life insurance j
policy and remembered it was in my j
safe at home. Then I clutched for I
the side of the car, and found, as I \u25a0
had discovered before in the trip, !
there were no sides to clutch. I felt I
helpless! The pushed a I
couple of gimcracks and hinky-dink- 1
uses, and finally the motor puttered '
again.

Strangely, the farther away from !
til- earth you get, the better you feel.
AVhen you approach the earth you i
lose your sense' of security. When i
you go up the city seems to condense I
into a more huddle of houses.

Somebody asked me what I did !
with my hands. Let me tell this: "J '
put my fingers in my mouth to keep j
my heart from jumping out."

Last night when 1 went to bed, I |
couldn't get my eyes shut. Finally (
1 dropped off into a doze and I'll j
swear the bed rocked and flew over '
the Penii-llarrig. doing some tail !
spins just above the Capitol dome. In ! '
fact, while I was supposed to be j
asleep, I am sure the bed carried me \
up to Miss I'enn and si/e distinctly
said, "Hello, Bob!" And this morn- j
ing when 1 woke up i was gripping
a stay in the bottom of the bed with j
one hand, and holding a shoe witli (
the other. 1 think I used the shoe ! <
as a rudded and when I fell out of j(
bed, I'm sure I did a tail spin.

Taken all in all, it was some expe- !,
rience?and it sure was worth the |
effort.

French Fire Fighters
Play American Games

By Associated Press.
I'nris, April 30.?The tiny A*en lis!

seems to shrink against her marble
background at the little fountain in!
the inner court of Gabrielle d'Ks- '
tlunge's palace in the Rue do Sevifne, |<
for the garden where this lovely ladvj<
of old France walked with Henri of|.
Navarre more than three centuries \u25a0
ago is illled with the excited shouts i
of Paris firemen playing a strange 1
game with a ball. j

Tlie palace of Gabrielle d'Bstrange
has long been tlie Caserne de Pom-
pier, headquarters of the lire depart*
rnent of Paris. The garden lias be-come an athletic field, a "terrain do
joux." And here, unmindful of the
shades of Gabrielle and Henri, un-
mindful even of tlie little Venus that
has been there through the centuries,
the firemen are learning tlie Amer- <
ican game of basketball.

RY ANDREW REDMOND i
(Winner of Victory Loan ride in

| government airplane over the city
! yesterday writes of his experiences j
jfor the Telegraph).
| my friends to stick to the automo-
jbile.

AIFt PLAN ING is good sport, but;
1 speak not alone from a busi-
ness standpoint when I advise

j 1 have driven an automobile for lj so long that 1 eagerly took advantage'
jof yesterday's offer of the Victory j
, Loan committee to take a ride with ,

: Lieutenant K. H. Ways in his big
double-seater Army biplane and 1

(drove down to Middletown in my JjChandler with a dinner engagement
i staring me in the face at 6 o'clock

I and wondering whether or not I!
I would have any appetite for it after i
' my aerial trip.
j "Bob" Lyon, a fellow member of j
I the Harrisburg Rotary Club, was to |
j take a ride in another plane and he I

i was already on tlie ground when I i
I arrived, and I thought lie looked a|

: lot more chipper than 1 felt.
; Some of my friends were present
and all of them offered me a lot of:

I advice good and otherwise.'
I "Charley" 8011, chairman of thej
| fraternal committee of the club, so- jlicitously inquired what kind of How- I
I ers 1 preferred in case there should

| be a funeral and about that time an
| Army officer came along and sug-j
i gested that it would be a good thing
j to leave my purse and valuables with isome friends on the ground.

Oh, they were a cheerful lot, 1
lean tell you, but 1 was too busy gct-
j ting into a mechanician's suit lined!
1 with wool and as heavy as a polar
j bear's skin, putting on goggles, (
j gloves and a thick helmet, to pay i
I much attention to their chatter,

signs His Death Warrant
Then they introduced me to the[

Lieutenant and I told him I wouldn't '
! mind how long he kept nie up?in
j fact I wanted a good, long ride, but (
' it had to be plain sailing: no ioop-
j the-loops or anything like that, and !
,he promised. Well, they got me into |

j the machine and strapped me around j
, the waist with a heavy belt and after '

| a little meneuvering we started down
[ the field. 1 had just braced myself

j for the moment when the machine
j would leave the ground when a cap-
tain came running along and called

j to me.
"I say, have you signed your re-

lease papers?"
"1 haven't signed anything." said I.
"t-top the machine, Lieutenant." he

| cried, and so we stopped and 1 got |
| out and hobbled across the Held and i
! 1 signed my death warrant, which '

j "Bob" Lyon witnessed, and then I (
' acted as witness for him when he

| signed.
"Now," continued the cheerful of- !

> fleer, "please write here your ad-1
I dross,and whom you want notiiied in
| case you are kilted."

Of couise tiiis all tended to in- '
i crease my peace of mind, but as I
[had gone that far 1 wasn't going to I

i back out, no matter what happened <
' and so 1 wont back and got strapped 1
( in again, waved my hand to "Bob" I
I in his machine and was off, sitting j
on the rear seat with 10,000 pieces of j

| Victory Loan literature in l'roqt of iI me which 1 was instructed to throw j
out as we went along.

Got Ills Sea Legs
The sensation I had as we left the |

ground and pointed sharply skyward (
was like when an elevator starts up j
suddenly?a sort of sinking feeling j

; in the stomach, but that soon passed j
| and for the first half-hour I occupied I1 most of my time getting used to the j
! swaying, undulating motion of the j
(machine. After that all feeling of I
uneasiness left me and I began to'
sit up and take notice.

The landscape spread out before j
me was like a child's toy town in a (
Christmas tree scene. I can describe '

I it in no other way. The roads looked i
[like footpaths, a passenger train!

I crossing the Cumberland Valley;
j bridge looked like a toy train. Ij
could pick out tlie Capitol, the Penn-

I Harris and the Telegraph building!
with ease and as we flew lower 1 j

! could see distinctly many of tlie i
smaller structures. As we swept over j
Reservoir Park high in the air a i
group of girls looked like dolls: the j
next turn around the circle brought j
us so near tlie ground that we could i
recognize the features of the young j
women as they waved to us.

I'll say this for Harrisburg?the i
old town certainly looked good to j
me, even from the clouds.

Reword I-'or Return of Cards
Suddenly I remembered 1 had a ;

hundred of my business cards in my i
pocket. Taking the packet out I i
carefully marked three of them in , .
a way known only to myself. I
threw the whole hundred overboard.':
To the man, woman or child who ' i
brings me those marked cards?all ; <
three or any one of them ?1 will pay i :
a reward of $5 each. T want to get I ;
those cards back as souvenirs.

After being up an hour and ten \ ,
minutes we got safely back to Mid- | j
dletown with no more adventure ,
than that a half dozen times we ,
struck air pockets or air waves,!
which threw us up toward the sky;,
like a chip on tlie ocean or let us I
drop a hundred feet at a clip in most |
hair-raising fashion. I drove back \
to town in time to keep my dinner ! ,
engagement.

Men of Suburban Towns
Will Get Chance to Fly

During Victory Campaign
The experiences of Andrew- Red-j i

mond and "Bob" Lyon, the Harris- j
burg men who yesterday soared for't
two hours over the city in airplanes,! i
is to be duplicated by men of nu- ji
morons Dauphin county towns who IJ
arc to be taken on aerial trips by'

Lieut. Fred Nelson, of the Middle- i J
town flying camp. The government ji
lias announced that the men from 1 1
each of a number of Dauphin county >
towns who sell the largest number ji
of bonds or who buy the greatest;'
quantity of bonds, corporations cx-, (
eluded, will be taken up by Lieut, j ,
Nelson.

Flights in the country districts arc:
to start May 5, under certain re-
strictions. Weather conditions willI

'control, of course. If there are low-1
i lying clouds, rain or high wind, j
I flights must be postponed. If con- j
ditions are normal, however, Lieut.
Nelson will make the following
schedule:

May 5, Halifax, 10 o'clock; Mil-
lersburg, noon; Elizabethville, 2
o'clock: Lykens, Wllllamstown and
Wlconiseo district, 4 o'clock.

May 7, New Bloomlield, 10.30;
Newport, noon. Millerstown, 2
o'clock; Miffiintown and Port Royal,
4 o'clock.

May 9, Middletown, 11 o'clock: 1
Hummelstown, 2 o'clock; Ilershey, 4
o'clock.

Flights scheduled for these days,
if prevented by weather conditions

will be taken on the following day.

NO DECISION ON
THE BELGIAN OR

| JAP QUESTIONS
! Financial Experts Called to

Hear Belgium's Claims
For Early Cash

Vy Associated Press

I Paris, April 30. ?Tlie session of
( the Council of Three ended late yes-

! tenlay afternoon without any de*
( cis'on on either tlie Japanese or Bel-
' gian questions.

The financial experts of the United
i States and France were called in

; while the Belgian delegates were be-
; ing heard regarding tlie necessity

i of earlier payment to them of their
; share of the reparations. The dis-

! cussion was left unfin'shed.
No setlenient of the Kiao Chau

( question was reached. A member of

\u25a0 tiie Japanese delegation said lie did
; not know whether another cont'er-

! ence would be held to-day.

Kiao Chau is now rivaling Fiume

I as a peace stumbling block, and
(is attracting much attention. The

j Chinese proposition to let Japan

I keep Kiao Chau and the former

I German concessions for one year

1 under pledge to turn them back,
upon China's reimbursement of
Japan for tlie cost of capturing
Tsing Tao, has been unfavorably re-
ceived by the Japanese.

The Japanese arc willing to agree
; to the return of Kiao, Chau, but

j upon the condition that they retain

j the port of Tsing Tao and tlie right
! to co-operate with the Chinese in

i the operation of tlie German-owned
! railways and mines in Shantung
! province.

j The Chinese maintain that the

j Japanese proposals threaten China's

j sovereignty, and. if adopted, would
| put into effect the terms of the se-
i cret agreements forced upon lier by

j Japan.
! AVhile the situation is difficult, the
premiers are endeavoring to arrange

; a compromise, whereby the German
' possessions in China will be formally

; turned over to Japan, with provis-
ions insuring their return to China

i by the League of Nations under just
' conditions.

Till'! Al VIIIvF.T I'KOSI'KC'T
AVe see no reason for advances In

: railroad stocks at present, aside from
' a few issues which have exceptional
earnings or special prospects for ilie

| future. In the coppers, there is a
i long-pull investment accumulation.

( although any important rise in these

I issues is unlikely just now.

i The market for individual stocks is.
I generally speaking, now in the hands
| of tlie public, which in many issues
! has been running away v.ith prices
?egardless of value or earning power.

: There lias been heavy realizing by
| some of the large interests whicli

j bought at lower levels, but so far
j that has retarded the advance with-
j out creating any important reversal

joftiie movement. It must be remem-

I bered that the public now has billions
: of Government bonds which form the

| 1 est possible collateral on which to

t borrow. It is impossible to predict
j liow far this public buying may ppty

j prices, but we believe that many ln-
! dustrial issues are now in any un-
| safe position and that it is dangerous

( to participate in sharp advances from
; this level.?The Outlook in The Maga-

I zine of AVall Street.

SI'KI'IAI, SRHVICK
In connection with the observation

! r.f "Children's AA'eek," tlie Market
; Street Baptist Church will hold a

! mothers' meeting and cradle rail
: party to-morrow, at 2:13. An inter-
esting program includes: AVords of

| welcome, Mrs. Horace 1). Jackson, the
Ictadle roll superintendent: prnctieal

: talk to mothers on the physical -1e-
I veiopir.ont of the child, Dr. J. Loy Ar-
iifl'l. "Religious Kdueation of til"

; Child," the Rev. AA". S. Dunlop: duet.
Mrs. .A. Jerauld and Mrs. H. Dalton:
photograph of the party, Roshon;

! social hour.

V \C''IXATIOX lilt.l. BKATEX
Th- Houne declined to place the

RenehofT vaccination bill on the cal-
i endar. notwithstanding- negative ac-
tion bv the Hex Ith Goinmittee. Chair-
man Gaiis. of the Health Committee,

| said that the hill had been before the
! ccmmittfe several times and tlie a ?-

J tion on the bil van unanimous. On
; mot-on of Mr. Alexander, Delaware,
!ib Douse reconsidered defeat of th?
I bill allowing recorders of deeds to a;>-

| point solicitors.

ENtiINHMAA lit HT
Struck while in tlie <ab of ills en-

gine bv an object protruding from a
tr.iin on an adioining; track, William

Ftlack, 028 Camp street, an eng. 1-
ler r on the Middle Division, of the
!*cnns\ Jvania Railroad, was taken to
?he Hariisburg Hospital this morn-
ing. >|o is suffering with severe con-
tusions below the right eye. Tin* ac-
cident occurred west of sic towner.

rOMPF,**ATIO\ \ MRXDMEXTSThe subject of amendments to the
compensation code seems to have boon
drooped entirely at the Capitol for the
week. Some of the labor leaders here
fr-r th* antisedition bill hearing said
that tluy expected a bil! embodying
their ideals to be presented next

week.

i, I DIM NT'S' CODB I KMTIIUMi:
The first conference committee of

the session to be named in tlie Legis-
lature was appointed to-day by
Speaker Spangler on the bill amend-
ing the decedents* code relative to
adopted children. Messrs. Walker,
Glass and Hess were named.

mil P WKI.FAKK C OMMISSION
A joint resolution authorising 1 the

Governoi to appoint a Child Welfare
Commission of seven to study the sub-
ject thoroughly and report to the Gen-
oral Assembly of 1921, was introduced
into the House to-day by Mr. North.
Chester. An appropriation o? $10,009
is carried.

FHWCIiS UIM.AItD DAY
The bill to tlx September 28 as

Frances Willard Day in the publh
schools of Pennsylvania was passed
in tlie House to-day by 182 to 2.

I'.. V. CiIIOYE APPOINTED
i Edwin V. Grove was to-day appoint-
ed justice for Kelly township, Union
county.

It raises your cakes, biscuit B

anc * muffins just right?-
makes all home baking of

I that even texture and appe-
tizing appearance sought for
by all good cooks.
*r I-ta

R BAKu!cO
POWDEn. Dl
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ANTICS OF SIX
BIRDMEN THRILL
MANY THOUSAND

Daring Aviators SAVOOJ) Downj
on Crowds and Loop

the Loop

Tail spins, somersaults, nose dives, 1
loop-the-loops and other hair-raising i
stunts by four of the six aviators i
who raced here from York to help j
advertise tlie Victory Loan thrilled,

hundreds of Harrisburg people who !
craned their necks for many mill-1
utes to witness the "circus" yester- (
day afternoon. The exhibition!
started about 4.4 0 o'clock, ten min- j
utes after the planes took the air at j
the Middletown aviation field.

The six machines wer, in charge

of Lieutenant Gilkerson, Lieutenant;
Murphy, Lieutenant Merritt, Lieu-'
tenant Finter, Lieutenant Ways and ;

Lieutenant Evans, but. only four of i
them took part in the "circus";
stunts. Lieutenant Murphy led the!
field in the race from A'ork yester- (
day and was awarded the silver cup '
offered to the winner.

Yesterday's stunts were the most!
thrilling witnessed by Harrisburg i
people. All of the flyers flew but i
a short distance above the gl*und j
and onlookers from the Penn-Harris j
and other high buildings thought it ]
best to withdraw from their posi-
tions because of the short distance j
from them at which the men were!
flying. The numbers 011 all of the!
machines were plainly discernible 1
from the ground. A dummy thrown!
into the river from one of the ma- j
chines created some excitement i
when it was thought r. man had |
fallen from one of the planes.

Robert 11. Lyon, president of the:
U. H. Lyon Coffee Company, and
Andrew Redmond, well-known auto-i
mobile dealer, both city men, went
in the air with the flyers and were
thrilled by their travels for more
than one hour. These men went up

when 1). D. llammelbaugh, who
sold bonds to the greatest value, and '
Burton F. Blough, who reported the (
greatest number of subscribers, de-
clared that Mother Earth was good i
enough for them.

It was exhilarating, both of the lo- ,
cal men reported. "Hitting the high 1
spots is great. it is just like rid-j
ing in an automobile over rough i
roads," Mr. Lyon commented. Tell-,

ing that lie distributed 10,000 A'ic-
tory Loan pamphlets, Mr. Redmond
said that Harrisburg "should feel !
proud that two innocents risked!
their lives to go up there and scat- I
ter campaign literature." I

Greater Strength
600 Fewer Parts
$2OO to $3OO Less

Stewart has eliminated 600 to 700 parts, reducing
materially its weight and cost of production, simplify-
ing its construction and giving you a more economical
truck at a saving of $2OO to $3OO in first cost.

This means a truck with greater carrying capacity
weight considered and fewer parts to wear out or
replace.
The reliability and adaptability of the Stewart has
made it the choice of 200 lines of business. In 27
countries Stewarts arc daily giving economical service.
Many concerns use fleets of 5 to 50.

Gomery-Schwartz Motor Car Co.
SiilcnroontM Service Station
1 M Market St. Court ami Cranberry St*.

Kural Motor Eiprui Mini t.ooil Kon<l Will tower ill. Cost of Living
Write for free booklet "How lo Choose a Motor Truck."

Address Stewart Motor Corp., buffalo, N. Y. ?
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Sixteen Miners Meet
Death in Explosion

lUi'iiiingluiiii.Ala.. April SO.?Six-
teen miners, all but two of whom
were negroes, were killed nnd eight
others were injured probably fatally
yesterday by an explosion in a mine
of the Majestic Coal Mining Com-
pany, located twenty-two miles
north of Birmingham. All but four
of the 10fi men in the mine at the
time of the explosion had been ac-
counted for early to-day.

The explosion is believed to have
been caused by a flail of rock re-

leasing a large quantity of coal ga;
which was ignited by a miner's
lamp.
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